
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

It was lovely to see the children back in school after Easter break.  Hopefully a 

more ‘normal’ Summer Term for us all! 

Last week during whole school Assembly on Teams the children shared some 

of their Easter homework.  A brilliant opportunity for us all to share the 

different ways we celebrate this time of year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Hill, Laindon, 

Essex, SS15 5SE 

Website: www.laindonparkprimary.co.uk 

Contact us on: admin@laindonpark.essex.sch.uk 

 

22nd April 2021 

CURRICULUM UPDATE 

During this half term we are focusing in covering the skills across the 

curriculum that lockdown and online learning impacted the most, such as 

elements of reflection within Religious Education or practical experiments 

in Science.  We have blocked these units within the seven weeks leading up 

to half term.  Children will be talking to you at home about a stronger focus 

in the various subjects being taught these oncoming weeks. 

 

http://www.laindonparkprimary.co.uk/


SCHOOL UNIFORM 

As shops are gradually reopening we will be asking for children to comply 

with full school uniform. 

Boys - Winter Uniform: 
Grey Trousers 
Maroon V-neck knitted jumper (preferably with the school logo) 
White shirt 
School tie 
White or black socks 
Black shoes or black trainers (with no added colour) 
  
Boys - Summer Uniform 
As above or tailored grey shorts 
  

Girls - Winter Uniform 
Grey trousers or regulation knee length skirt or pinafore dress 
Maroon Cardigan (preferably with the school logo) 
White shirt 
School tie 
Grey or white tights or socks 
Black shoes, without a heel, or black trainers (with no added colour) 
  
Girls - Summer Uniform 
Same as above or Maroon checked regulation knee length dress 
Black or white summer ankle strapped sandals, flat heels only, or black or 
white trainers 
 

Please ensure long hair is tied back 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A reminder of PE days for this Term 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Ash √  √   

Hornbeam √ √    

Willow  √ √   

Sycamore   √  √ 

Beech  √  √  

Oak √   √  

 

.   

 



Reading Books 

We will start sending reading books home the week commencing 4th May 

2021.  Children can start bringing into school book bags, please be mindful 

book bags will need to fit in their individual trays so they need to be of an 

appropriate size, not ruck sack size. 

 

Free courses for Parents 

Please see on our website a range of free courses for Parents.  Courses cover a 

range of subjects, Cooking on a budget, Understanding teens, Siblings rivalry, 

Supporting your SEND child and many more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Daily Mile are hosting their first national event day in schools and across social media 

on Friday 30th April.  We are taking part alongside many schools around England.  The aim is 

to get moving on the same day to celebrate the positive benefits that daily activity can have 

on our mental health. 

Each class will have a session on the school field where they will be walking, jogging or 

running around the perimeter of the field at their own pace whilst enjoying the outdoors and 

the fresh air. The children will need to come to school in their PE kits on that day, including 

trainers. They will also need a water bottle. 

Celebrate St George’s Day with us Friday 23rd April.  Children  

 

will be marking the occasion during 

Assembly. 



  

 

Our lovely visitors 
 

 

  

Ash Class welcomed some very cute visitors last weeks.  The children were able to see 

nine beautiful chicks hatching.  The chicks have very quickly made themselves at home.  

They have enjoyed visiting all the classrooms and have inspired some amazing writing 

amongst our younger pupils.  Unfortunately, we have to say goodbye to them tomorrow 

as they will be ready to enjoy the farm fields where they will be rehomed.  Good luck 

chicks! 

 



Update to our website 

To further enhance our ‘open door’ communication systems we have updated 

our school’s website with a tab called ‘Headteacher’s attention’. 

This tab allows you to send a message directly to me.  Please still use the 

normal forms of communication with the school as you always have, email, 

phone calls or a quick word at the gate or end of the day with the class 

teachers as first steps.  However, if you want to bring directly to my attention a 

personal query, feedback or suggestion this will allow you to do so.  Whilst I 

am very happy to answer queries I am also very happy to share positive 

feedback.  Please do not shy away from sharing this! 

Vouchers 

On occasions we have been able to access some food vouchers from different 

Trusts/parent support organisation.  If a voucher would be helpful to you 

please do make us aware. 

 

 

 

 

  

Laindon Park is growing; as from September 21 

we will not have any mixed year groups.  All year 

groups will be taught as single years.  Within the 

next few weeks we will be recruiting a new 

teacher to join us.  You will also very soon start 

to see the new classroom going up in the area 

across from Larkins.  Very exciting times! 

Please note that any type of smart watch with camera is not 

permitted in school.                                                  

                                                                                


